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Expedition Brief

 To collect living material from a wide range of plant species principally in
the form of seed, that are located in the Hoang Lien Mountain Range &
Hà Giang Provinces in Northern Vietnam.

 To  allow  the  resulting  plants  to  be  grown  at  RBGE,  National  Botanic
Garden of Wales & Cambridge Botanic Garden.

 To collect conifers, members of Gesneriaceae and Begoniaceae for study
at the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh Botanic Garden. 

 To  collect  Rhododendron  species  for  scientific  research  by  Mr  David
Chamberlain, Botanist, RBGE.

 To carry out research on the identification and species distribution of the
genus Magnolia. 

 To  carry  out  specialist  field  research  that  will  lead  to  a  better
understanding  of  species  distribution  and  conservation  issues  that
threaten plant populations.

 To continue to deliver lectures on the flora of N.W. Vietnam to promote
conservation of plants from this area and raise public awareness.

                       The jagged mountain peaks in Hà Giang province.

Participants



Richard Baines (Expedition Leader) is Curator of Logan Botanic Garden and has a
particular interest in Rhododendrons, Magnolias and woody plant material.

Andrew  Luke is  Head  Gardener  at  Wrest  Park,  (English  Heritage)  and  has
extensive experience in propagating woody plant material.

 

Dr.  Ángela Cano is Assistant Curator at Cambridge University Botanic Garden
and has a particular interest in palms.

Will  Ritchie is  Curator  at  the  National  Botanic  Garden  of  Wales  and  has  a
particular interest in Begonias and ferns.



Hazel France is a Senior Horticulturist at RBGE with an interest in sub-tropical
plants.

Nguyen Van Du is  a  Senior  Botanist  at  The Institute  of  Ecology & Biological
Resources in Hanoi with a specialist interest in Araceae.

Thanh Trinh Xuan is a Horticulturist at Me Linh Station for Biodiversity

Toan Le Chi is a Taxonomist working with DNA barcoding, focussing on 

Loranthaceae



Manh Nguyen Hung is a Researcher in plant ecology, biodiversity and 

conservation

Map of North Western Vietnam



2019 Expedition Diary
Sunday 6th October/ Monday 7th October 

Today I travelled from Pitlochry where I was giving a presentation at the Scottish 
Rhododendron Autumn Conference to meet Hazel France at midday at RBGE. 

The flight from Edinburgh airport took us via Istanbul where we had a 3 hour layover followed
by a 10 hour flight to Hanoi. 

We arrived at 4.25pm where we would experience a 6 hour time difference. After a short wait 
our contact in Hanoi arranged for us to be collected and transported to the Riverside Hotel. 



Meeting up with some participants for the first time was really exciting. How would we all gel?
Would everyone be able to manage the fitness levels required, only time would tell! 

After discussing and agreeing individual roles we dined at a local Vietnamese restaurant where 
we participated in the local tradition of eating local hotpot. This is where a central pot of water 
is boiled and participants dip a range of meats, vegetables and obscurities into the pot to cook 
for a few minutes. 

Our colleagues at I.E.B.R. had arranged all the foodstuffs and supplies for our first trip so we 
all retired to bed after much discussion and chatting. 

Expectations were high for this trip as we wanted to discover new Rhododendrons, collect seed
from rare Magnolias and see more of the stunning landscape that Northern Vietnam has to 
offer. 

Tuesday 8th October 

After a swift breakfast at the Riverside Hotel we departed for Sa Pa, a journey that would take 
us the best part of a day. 

There is only one way to describe Hanoi traffic, crazy!! Everyone nips in and out constantly 
and swarms of mopeds buzz alongside you vying for an opportunity to overtake. 

The journey was slow. We stopped for lunch at a small traditional café at the roadside. Lunch 
comprised of prawns, rice and pineapple probably the best meal that I have ever eaten in 
Vietnam! 

On entering the mountain town of Sa Pa a young man could be seen trying to control a recently
caught 3m long King Cobra, what a welcome! 

Hedychium coronarium, a member of the Ginger family, could be seen naturalised along the 
approach road to Sa Pa with its showy white exotic flowers. 

On arrival we checked into the Mountaineer Hotel, the place where we had stayed on our 
previous expeditions. 

After a quick freshen up we went to a restaurant along the street where we sat cross legged 
around a table no more than 20cm off the ground after taking off our shoes. 

It was another night of traditional hot pot. Could you guess that it was our host’s favourite 
meal! 

Tonight the meat was extremely fatty and I struggled to eat pork and duck that was almost all 
fat so I stocked up on greens and a little duck. 

We retired early as tomorrow was when the expedition started for real. Would it be a good seed
year? Would the timing be ideal and the seed ripe? 

Wednesday 9th October 

After an early start at 5.30am I carried out a few last minute alterations to my day pack which 
would last for the next 3 days. Outside the skies were very heavy and cloudy and the air filled 
high with high levels of humidity. 

An early morning stroll round the market presented a colourful array of fresh fruit, flowers and 
a vibrant array of colourful vendors. Vegetables included the petioles of Calocasia, foliage of 
peas, sticky rice stuffed in to bamboo canes and traditional rice packed inside banana leaves. 

Breakfast consisted of ‘noodle soup’, locally known as Pho with a bowl of fresh greens to add 
flavour. 

At 7.30am we departed for Y Linh Ho trail at Cat Cat village. 

The trail started at 1200 metres gradually rising to a height of 2070 metres by the time we 
made camp at nightfall. The walk included many steps with extreme humidity along the way. 
What a great way to start an expedition to be thrust in at the deep end! 



One of the outstanding plants observed was a specimen of Rhododendron aff. moulmainense 
with a trunk perimeter of over 5’ round! Our guide quickly scaled the tree and collected its 
erectly held banana like fruit. With long pointed buds and lanceolate pointed leaves this plant 
was similar to the above species but narrower much more pointed leaves. Could it be a new 
species, only time will tell. 

Lunch comprised of rolls filled with tinned pork, luncheon meat, tomato, cucumber and 
laughing cow cheese! 

Along the way we noted 2 dead snakes hanging from nails on a tree. Many colourful butterflies
were observed along the 20 km route undertaken. 

As nightfall approached we set up camp in the heart of the forest amongst the cardamoms on 
one of the few pieces of flat ground. During the night the swift flowing waters of a nearby 
stream could be heard all night long. We needed a good night’s rest as tomorrow we must 
ascend to 2900 metres for our next camp. 

Other Rhododendron species observed during the day included R. leptocladon, R.irrorata & R.
saxicolum. 

An evergreen Lithocarpus species was also collected with giant fruit held inside cups more 
than 6cm across. 

Prior to the trip it was decided to use the code LWCWEI as our collection code. 

(Logan, Cambridge, Wales Nat. Bot. Garden, Wrest Park, RBGE & I.E.B.R (Hanoi) 

Thursday 10th October 

Today we made collections LWCWEI 26-77 

Highlights of today’s collections included Dipteris chinensis with its very attractive foliage, 
Primula petalotii with it deep green metallic foliage and fine purple coloured flowers and a 
Dichroa with almost translucent lavender coloured fruits. Numerous specimens of a large 
purple seeded Ophiopogon species were widely observed which would make an excellent 
garden plant. Dendropanax trifidus with its 3 leaflet dinosaur like leaves was occasionally 
spotted along the route. A stunning Crawfurdia species could be seen scrambling over rocks 
with its stunning purple, trumpet-shaped flowers. 

Today’s weather was mainly dry with isolated showers. Today’s route was particularly 
challenging in parts mainly due to the hundreds of steps which were constructed with a very 
narrow tread which made it easy to slip. 

The afternoon’s highlight was undoubtedly Rhododendrons. At the peak we collected R. 
maddennii, R. valentinianum, R. densifolium, R.chunnii ssp. Vietnamense which I have just 
submitted for publishing and incredibly a potential new species according to Kenneth Cox 
belonging to Argyrophylla/Taliensia SubSection. 

On our way back in the valley bottom we made 3 collections of Magnolias whose seed was just
at their prime for collecting. Centuries old specimens of Huodendron tibeticum with their 
mottled bark were also noted alongside the Magnolias. 

Fokenia hodgsonii a rare conifer was seen growing in small numbers on the edge of the forest. 
Greatly endangered this tree is rarely observed in western collections. 

Friday 11th October 

We rose at the crack of dawn from our tents and were treated to omelettes cooked on an open 
fire for breakfast, quite delicious! 

Today we descended down the Phan Xi Păng from 2200m along the Y Linh Ho Trail and 
completed our hike at Cat Cat village. 



As we reached lower elevations we came across a very showy, sprawling Gesneriad called 
Loxostigma griffithii with whitish pink flowers and an inner yellow corolla. This would make a
fabulous plant for a cool, frost free, north facing conservatory. 

At the bottom of a large valley we saw several specimens of Rhoiptelea tonkinensis with its 
showy, drooping racemes which were displaying ripe seed. 

Along the path we also spotted Exbucklandia formosa with its starry yellow flowers and glossy
green leaves. We hunted high and low for seed but on this occasion were unsuccessful. 

Along the trail it was very evident that only a sparse canopy remained with the other trees 
having been felled to allow in light for the Cardamom crop. In many areas bamboo was 
advancing at a great rate smothering out other vegetation as it progressed. In these areas 
monoculture was starting to take hold. 

A rich emerging crop of diverse seedlings especially Magnolia was everywhere to see but as 
soon as they reach 1 metre tall they are beheaded with a machete resulting in a real lack of an 
up and coming understory. 

One of the finest Acers that we observed was Acer laevigatum with a rich green upper leaf 
surface and a silvery lower surface. 

We collected this species on a previous trip and have young plants growing away strongly at 
Logan. 

In sheltered moist woodland we came across a fine specimen of Rhododendron suolinenhense 
with its large rippled mid green leaves. Unfortunately, no seed was available but we did 
manage to collect some herbarium specimens. 

Slightly further along we came across an interesting Ericaceae species which I still believe is a 
Rhododendron (LWCWEI 88). A large lax shrub with Tsutsusi SS like foliage. It was difficult 
to place in any Rhododendron section. 

(LWCWEI 91), An Agapetes species was growing as an epiphyte on a recently fallen tree 
clinging on for its life! Small campanulate flowers clothed its stems and it would make a 
welcome addition to any mild woodland garden such as Logan. 

After our long track of approximately 10 miles we arrived back in late afternoon at the 
Mountaineer Hotel in Sa Pa where very shortly after arriving we tucked into a local meal of 
rice, pork, chicken and greens all washed down with numerous toasts of rice vodka. 

Saturday 12th October 

I rose at 530am to the sound of pouring rain and a leaking gutter directly outside my bedroom 
window. 

After a prompt breakfast next door of noodle soup we took the cable car, the Fansipan Legend, 
to the summit of the mountain which provided glimpses of stunning aerial views but as is so 
often the case these were limited due to the low cloud. 

Today our mission was to locate new Rhododendron species with information that had been 
provided by Jean Francois Petton, a keen Rhodoholic from France. Firstly we aimed to locate 
the Rhododendron at 2900m. The path was very overgrown, steep in parts and we weren’t sure 
how long along the clearing we could follow. This was Rhododendron heaven!! 

We observed and collected R. crenulatum, R.valentianum, R.aff.tephropeplum, R.sinofalconeri 
and Enkianthus quinqueflorus. It was great to see such a wealth of species but very concerning 
to see the rate that bamboo was engulfing any available space. 

Torrential downpours before lunch made trekking difficult and dangerous but we proceeded 
with caution. 



As soon as the rain relented we stopped for a very brief lunch. Rolls stuffed with pork luncheon
meat, tomatoes and cucumber with a juicy apple for desert all provided vital sustenance to keep
us going. 

We were having no success locating the first Rhododendron so after lunch we split into 2 
parties. With Minh as our guide we tried a different route which included climbing the several 
hundred steep steps at the mountain summit. Everywhere you looked you could see how in 
another 10 years all that would be left would be a sea of bamboo. They were getting swamped 
out at a worrying rate of knots. 

Toan, Will and I collected 4 arborescent Rhododendrons including Rhododendron onii and a 
Schefflera species which was good considering the torrential rain that ensued during our 
descent. 

The other group trekked hard all afternoon but could find no sign of the Rhododendron aff. 
dashangense which was very frustrating. Exhausted and bedraggled they returned in the nick of
time to catch the last cable car back to the base of the mountain. 

We arrived back at the hotel at 6.30pm where we quickly sorted out our clothes for laundering 
and got changed into dry clothes. 

The evening meal consisted of fatty pork, delicious carp, fresh greens and rice all washed down
with ongoing toasts of rice wine toasting a renewed day tomorrow! 

After eating we went for a stroll round Sa Pa which is changing very quickly. The street where 
we stayed in 2014 has been bulldozed to make way for an enormous, plush new Station Hotel 
which has changed the character of the entire area. 

Sa Pa is starting to cater for the mass tourism market but still has a way to go in meeting 
infrastructure and operational requirements. Old traditions and costumes are quickly 
disappearing so I am really pleased that I got to witness the genuine Sa Pa in 2014! 

Sunday 13th October 

Today was a catch up day where we collected data, labelled photos, cleaned seed, processed 
DNA and updated social media. 

Our first field trip had gone well with over 100 collections including some real highlights such 
as a new Rhododendron species (Argyrophylla SS). Tomorrow we would spend the day in Ban 
Khoang a place where we visited on our first trip in 2014. 

Seed, clothing and equipment drying is a vital part of any expedition and today was one of 
those days. 

After careful examination I confirmed that the large leaved species that we spotted on our 
decent down the Phan Xi Păng was indeed Rhododendron suoilenhense which we also 
collected during our last expedition. 

After eating Vietnamese food for the previous week tonight we ate western food as we also 
watched Scotland get beat by Japan in the rugby world cup. It is quite incredible how you can 
access information around the globe via the web. 

Monday 14th October 

At 6am I awoke to the sound of pouring rain and dampness filling the air. After our daily 
intake of noodles for breakfast we departed for Ban Khoang in the minibus about a 1 hour 
drive away. 

The early part of the trek was very wet, slippery and steep. 

The vegetation was sodden, dense and contained many interesting species. 

After about an hour I stopped and had a look through the vegetation. To my amazement I saw a
yellow and black Pit Viper glaring directly at me about 1 metre away. Calmly and quietly I 



aimed my camera and got some amazing pictures of this beautiful and so often persecuted 
reptile. 

On our ascent we observed a range of interesting Maddenia rhododendrons and a number of 
Magnolias. 

We ascended up to 2350m then could go no further as the vegetation was incredibly dense even
with a machete man at the front and the rock faces were growing steeper by the minute. 

This was really frustrating as I knew that there were so many interesting species towards the 
summit such as Rhododendron aff. Protistum which we could not reach. 

When we descended we made the small trip along to Ban Khoang village where we had visited
before in 2014. 

I could not believe my eyes as to how the place had changed. In a word devastation! 

The former small neatly contained refuse tip had grown arms and legs and now occupied a site 
several hectares in size with litter strewn across all adjacent areas. Local Hmongs were sorting 
recycling material into piles to make a living. This was supposed to be a buffer zone area for 
the national park, it was a real eye sore! 

We then progressed along to the lightly wooded area where on our previous visit we had 
collected nearly 10 species of Rhododendrons. This area had been transformed. Almost every 
mature tree had been felled, vegetation had been slashed presumably in preparation for 
Cardamom planting and biological diversity had nose- dived. Compared with observing 10 
Rhododendron species in 2014 this time we noted just one and even that was hanging on! 

To me this really enforced the value and urgent need for ex-site conservation highlighting that 
it needs to happen now before it is too late. 

Tuesday 15th October 

Today we spent the day travelling by minibus from Sa Pa to Hà Giang departing at 8am and 
arriving at 6pm, one long journey! 

Our trip was slowed down as several heavy lorries getting stuck on a section of road that was 
undergoing construction. It was quite a spectacle watching them create instant roads around the
newly formed obstructions. 

En route local ladies could be seen drying rice and money nuts on large mats at the road side, it
made for a great photo. 

Wednesday 16th October 

Today we travelled by minibus from our hotel in Hà Giang to a private house located at 800m 
en-route to Tay Con Linh. The wooden chalet type house, surrounded by paddy fields and free 
range hens, ducks and geese also had a well stocked pond located alongside full of carp. It was 
evident that any surviving forest was being chased higher and higher up the mountain peaks 
again resulting in loss of biodiversity. 

A large praying mantis joined us before lunch which was emerald green in colour. 

In the afternoon although only at 800m we botanised local tracks where we spotted a range of 
interesting plants including a Mussaena  species with its showy ivory white bracts. What a pity 
that this doesn’t tolerate frost! 

We had hoped to progress to higher altitudes but alas no motor bikes were available for 
transport. This highlighted the expeditioner’s 3 vital components; flexibility, punctuality & 
reliability. 

To get to our overnight stop the minibus had to negotiate crossing streams, rough, pot holed 
roads and very narrow corners. 



As we travelled we saw large specimens of Camellia sinensis which is native to N. Vietnam. 
The homestead had collected a large amount of seed which was drying near an open fire to 
extract oil from. 

Overnight we slept on a large open floor and were awakened at the crack of dawn by 
competing cockerels giving it their best. 

Thursday 17th October 

Today we travelled from the homestead at 800m to a Cardamom grower’s hut at 1500m on the 
back of a motorbike. This was an exhilarating and arduous journey continually getting stuck in 
the mud, crossing streams, avoiding low branches and crossing double log bridges. 

Eventually we got there. Because of the slow progress the journey seemed to last forever! 

On arrival we ate our usual traditional lunch. Alongside the hut the recently collected 
cardamom nuts were drying in a pit which was heated from locally sourced firewood below. 

Again today we had planned to reach a higher elevation so it was decided that the group would 
split into 2 to allow us to scale the summit tomorrow. After lunch Andy and I travelled up to 
1800m where we stayed overnight in a basic shack right in the heart of the forest. The make 
shift shack comprised off a few posts with a tarpaulin sheet thrown over plus an umbrella as 
the final layer as no outer cover was available! 

Supper was cooked over a small open fire comprising locally collected bamboo shoots, beef, 
soup & Polygonum root vodka which was a dirty brown colour and tasted as bad as it looked! 

Enroute we collected seed of a large leaved Magnolia at 950m which had enormous leaves and 
would be a great addition to any exotic garden. 

The route to camp was very dense and required a talented machete man to clear a track. 
Cardamom, Polygonum and Rubus all formed impenetrable barriers along with giant horizontal
trunks that had to be clambered over. 

A near catastrophe was narrowly avoided when my walking boots caught fire drying out which
were being watched (or not) by the porter. 

Friday 18th October 

Today Andy and I trekked from 1800m to the summit of Tay Con Linh at 2428m, about a 3 
hour hike from our camp whilst the other group botanised around the lower camp at 1500m. 

Today was especially fruitful for collecting Magnolia seeds which were one of our key genera. 

At the summit we took some photos around the newly installed marker plaque. The summit 
was very rich with Fagaceae, Magnoliaceae and Rosaceae. Between 2200m and 2428m the 
forest is ancient and undisturbed containing fabulous amounts of biodiversity. At lower levels 
where it has been disturbed bamboo advancement is a real challenge and in the near future 
there is a real threat of monoculture. 

Ancient specimens of Camellia sinensis probably circa 200 years were common around 
1800m. Enroute we also spotted a very showy autumn flowering Camellia furfacea with large 
white corollas which would be a great garden introduction. A small leaf potentially yellow 
flowering species was also collected as living material as its buds were just breaking. 

Traditional supper was cooked in the cardamom hut which was incredibly smoky so you had to
keep low to avoid smoke inhilation! 

A banquet of Vietnamese splendour followed with food galore and toasting of local plum 
vodka. Several karaoke recitals were given including “Donald where’s your trousers” which 
were a great source of entertainment! 

Saturday 19th October 

Packed into a cramped shack we awoke at 5.30am to light rain and wet socks and boots. 
Sometimes it is better not to think about things! 



Breakfast around the fire consisted of bread, a cup of soup and 3 in 1 coffee. 

Inside the shack you had to keep low or else you were overcome by smoke fumes. 

Today we were descending the mountain and travelled north-easterly to the city of Hà Giang. 

Initially we set off on foot then we were met by a fleet of motor cycles that provided ‘backies’ 
to take us back down to 800m. The descent was a lot easier than the ascent and the journey 
down was pretty exhilarating with a particular highlight being the magnificent waterfall which 
almost flowed out of the mountain like a mare’s tail. 

When we arrived back at the homestead news broke that the minibus had got stuck in the local 
river. One by one we were ferried another few miles to meet the stranded bus. After much 
stone removal, lowering of tyre pressure and pushing the minibus was finally freed and on its 
way to Hà Giang. 

We arrived in Hà Giang a busy and bustling city in early afternoon. This allowed for further 
seed cleaning, labelling photos, sorting DNA and updating data. It also facilitated laundering 
our washing as I was down to my final clothing outfit. When travelling on an expedition like 
this it is normal to travel light with say x 2 trousers, x 3 tops, x 4 socks & underwear. 

Sunday 20th October 

Today we travelled from Hà Giang to Quan Ba leaving after an early breakfast and arriving at 
lunch time. En route we stopped off at Bosom Hill to take in the amazing views of the 
limestone karst mountains and the paddy fields in the valley below. 

Stems of Mahonia nepalensis which is critically endangered were on sale at the attraction’s 
stall for their use as a natural medicine. 

In the afternoon we botanised local hillsides where we observed a very attractive mottled leaf 
Begonia and the wonderfully exotic Cyathea contaminans. 

In former years part of the hillside had been slashed and burned leaving stumps of tree ferns 
and resulting in extensive biodiversity loss. Today part of the hillside has been planted up with 
Magnolias as part of a conservation programme interplanted with Miscanthus sinensis. Some 
were starting to grow away but unbelievably many were still being decapitated with a machete 
as soon as they reached a metre high. 

Dinner comprising spring rolls, pork, locally sourced greens and rice. The remainder of the 
evening was spent cleaning seed and updating administrative duties including social media. 

Monday 21st October 

This was to be our last day of botanising on this trip so it required a final burst of energy and 
an early 5.30am rise. 

Today we were all focused on a single mission to collect seed from Magnolia grandis which is 
critically endangered and restricted to less than 50 mature trees remaining in the wild. 

After meeting our guide at the FFI international reserve we waded through a river, climbed 
many steep muddy slopes, crossed flimsy bridges created from 2 poles and carefully 
manoeuvred ourselves over a network of limestone karst rocks with deadly hidden chambers 
hidden within. This was probably the most potentially dangerous day that we had undertaken in
all our three expeditions. 

At the start of the trek at a low elevation we observed many species of Begonia including 
B.hemsleyana with its attractive mottled leaves growing in the dappled shade and constant 
humidity. As we rose we observed a few specimens of Amentotaxus argotaenia with its 
delightful silvery markings on the leaf underside. The path seemed to go on forever but 
ultimately we stopped for a late lunch in a Cardamom Grower’s hut alongside some enormous 
mature Magnolias which were true giants. 



At lunch our guide said that we needed to go another half hour to reach the Magnolia grandis. 
It was going to be tight as it would be dark by 445pm and it was a dangerous trail back. After a
quick lunch we all found new energy as our guide seemed to know what he was on about. After
40 minutes the call went out it was directly above us and as if by magic there was a low branch
with fresh seed on it, simply wonderful! All the fallen cones that had fallen were unfortunately 
empty. It had enormous leaves and would be a stunning addition to any garden. We managed to
gather 6 good seeds so these will be used for ex-situ conservation purposes. 

As soon as we had our DNA, herbarium specimens, photos and seed we started our long trek 
back, probably about 10 miles. 

On the way back we also stopped to collect seed from another different Magnolia species 
which only occurred in very small numbers. 

At 5-15pm we arrived back at the small village where our minibus was awaiting to collect us, 
By this time it was pitch black! We had hoped to visit a local nursery that was involved in 
growing Magnolia grandis for in-situ conservation but alas time did not allow! 

Exhausted but excited we made the 40 minute trip back to the hotel where we tucked into an 
early evening Vietnamese meal. 

What a day, we did it, mission accomplished! 

Tuesday 22nd October 

Today we departed Hà Giang at 8am arriving back in Hanoi at 8pm. 

Today we had Bun Cha for breakfast which was great and a nice change from noodles! 

Prior to leaving Andy and I popped in to the local store to purchase a few soft drinks and 
refreshments. All the shelves the littered with rat excrement which clearly was a very real 
health hazard! 

Initially the journey was very twisty with swarms of motorcyclists dicing with death at every 
corner! It is certainly not surprising that over 10,000 individuals are killed on the roads 
annually! 

As we drove sugar cane, Miscanthus and maize were all commonly observed growing in the 
cultivated fields. Small stalls selling dragon fruits, citrus and apples were all common place at 
the roadside. 

Deforestation of lower slopes was very evident being replaced with Tea and Dragon Fruits. 
Each year the ancient woodland is chased higher up the mountain often exposing dangerous 
mud slides of the red clay soils. 

Overloaded lorries struggled to tackle the steep roads entering Hà Giang and often created 
dangerous obstructions on blind hairpin bends. 

Water buffalo tethered at the road side grazing on a range of native greens was a common 
sight. 

Travelling today was pretty exhausting so tonight we ate a real tasty bite in the hotel’s 
restaurant. 

Wednesday 23rd October 

Today we attended a workshop focusing on tree conservation in Vietnam that was co-ordinated
by FFI, BGCI & Foundation Franklinia. 

To date the Global Trees Campaign has focussed on 25 countries, 144 species and provided 
support for over 1100 botanists/growers. 

To aims of the workshop were. 

i) To identify and prioritise species compiling the red lists. 

ii) To secure existing populations through in-situ conservation. 



iii) Empowering partners and local practitioners 

iv) Building a movement for tree conservation 

Vietnam has recorded 19,357 species 

69 conifer species 

13,000 angiosperms 

448 species on red lists currently. 

e.g. Fagaceae has 39 genera on red list. 

EW 1 sp. 

CR 45 sp. 

EN 189 

Vul 209 sp. 

NW Vietnam has 165 Threatened plants. 

NE Vietnam has 162 Threatened plants. 

Thursday 24th October 

Today the workshop focussed on what species made up the red list, what barriers are stopping 
progress and what areas need work to take place plus who do FFI need to engage with to break 
down the barriers. It was a pity that some key players were absent as they were required to 
formulate a realistic plan of action. 

In the afternoon we met the Director at IEBR and discussed future collaboration. We briefly 
toured the herbarium and managed to get the contact details of the individual who covers 
Ericaceae. 

In the evening we cleaned, sorted and packed all the seed and living material after wrapping it 
with moist tissue paper. 

Will, Andy and Angela departed for their flight at 10pm. 

Friday 25th October 

Today I posted our final in-situ social media posts and flew back to Edinburgh via Istanbul, a 
ten hour flight followed by a four hour flight back to Edinburgh. 

On arrival all the living material and seeds were deposited in the quarantine unit at RBGE for 
inspection.

Summary

Two of the aims of the expedition were to promote collaboration between U.K.
Botanic Gardens and to provide young horticulturists  with an opportunity to
carry out botanical exploration in the field. Each participant brought a unique
specialism to the trip which greatly benefitted the field work.

During the trip two blogs covering our fieldwork were compiled and released
along with regular posts on Social Media. This information raised the profile for
the need to carry out conservation work in Vietnam, a rarely explored critical
area on the edge of the Himalayas.



The  expedition  recorded  over  280  detailed  collections.  Where  possible
photographic, DNA, herbarium and living plant material were collected mainly in
the form of seed. It is likely that we have already recorded several new species
that are new to the flora of Vietnam such as  Rhododendron nova Sub Section
Argyrophylla and a new species of Arisaema. 

The joint expedition further cemented the developing partnership between the
U.K and Vietnamese organisations. A book reflecting the two previous trips to
Vietnam will  shortly be published and will  further help build up an accurate
picture of the region’s flora.

Many of the plants collected during the expedition such as Magnolia grandis are
currently  rarely  observed  in  U.K.  botanic  gardens  or  arboreta.  All  of  the
participants  found  that  experiencing  plants  growing  in  their  native  habitats
greatly helped them as growers identify the exact conditions that are necessary
for successful cultivation.

It  was  particularly  alarming  to  observe  the  devastation  that  is  created  from
targeted forest  fires  with  the resulting  lack  of  diversification and how much
deforestation is caused from the intensive cultivation of cardamom. It is hoped
that further collaborative work will follow such as describing newly discovered
species and the creation of The Me Linh Station for Biodiversity will  provide
opportunities to work in partnership in coming years.

Hazel France’s blog on Botanics stories

Plant Collecting on Tay Con 
Linh Mountain, Vietnam

Expedition to Northern Vietnam, October 2019



Tay Con Linh

Participants (UK)

Richard Baines: Expedition leader and Curator of Logan Botanic Garden

Will Ritchie: Curator of The National Botanic Garden of Wales

Angela Cano: Assistant Curator of Cambridge University Botanic Garden

Andrew Luke: Head Gardener at Wrest Park

Hazel France: Senior Horticulturist at the Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh



Vietnamese partners from the Institute for Ecology and 

Biological Resources (IEBR)

Dzu Van Nguyen: Expedition leader and Botanist focussing on Araceae

Thanh Trinh Xuan: Horticulturist at Me Linh Station for Biodiversity

Toan Le Chi: Taxonomist working with DNA barcoding, focussing on 

Loranthaceae

Manh Nguyen Hung: Researcher in plant ecology, biodiversity and conservation

Tay Con Linh Mountain, Ha Giang Province, 16th-19th October

Having completed one 3-day expedition (read Will Richie’s article here) and a 

number of day trips, Tay Con Linh was to be our next major collecting trip on our 

month-long expedition in the mountains of northern Vietnam.

Tay Con Linh is the highest peak in Northeast Vietnam at 2419m, part of a granite 

mountain formation called the Viet Bac Massif (Sterling et al., 2006). We had 

travelled by minibus the previous day from the mountain town of Sapa in Lao Cai 

province, arriving late into the town of Ha Giang in Ha Giang province. We briefly 

explored the town in the morning in order to find ourselves some breakfast and 

coffee. This was a smaller, sleepier town and noticeably much warmer and more 

tropical than Sapa due to the lower altitude. Ha Giang was supposedly surrounded 

by amazing rock formations, but they were hidden in cloud and as yet remained a 

mystery.

We set off in our minibus via the forestry service office to pick up our permits to 

enter the restricted border area with China, and a forestry officer who was to 

accompany us on our trip. We were now ready to head for the mountains. Our 

minibus driver for the whole expedition was Uoc, who runs the Mountaineer Hotel 

in Sapa. Lover of botany, all mod-cons and Celine Dion, he was to drop us off at a 

small village in the mountains where motorbikes would take us the rest of the way. 

It was a bumpy and beautiful bus journey through small villages, past streams and 

waterfalls, huge granite boulders and terraced rice paddies. The vegetation was lush, 

https://botanicgarden.wales/plant-conservation-in-vietnam/


including huge palms, bamboos and Cyatheas. Uoc streamed the whole journey on 

Facebook live.

Livistona Chinensis, the Chinese Fan Palm



 

A leaf of Livistona chinensis makes a perfect broom



Uoc and Dzu check the road ahead… whilst streaming on Facebook Live



Granite boulders



Uoc, his minibus and me. This minibus had Wi Fi!

We wound our way up the mountain until the road petered out to a narrow 

motorbike track and the minibus could take us no further. We piled out with our gear

and walked the last few hundred metres to the village where the motorbikes were to 

pick us up and take us to higher elevations. This short walk in itself was eventful, as 

we made collections of Camellia and Quercus and met a friendly praying mantis. 

Thanh and the praying mantis



Fruits of Camellia sinensis

For every collection made we would take photographs of the plant in habitat, and 

close-ups showing diagnostic characters for identificaton. I used a small chalk board 

to document the collection number with the specimen photographs to keep track of 

what was what. We recorded essential data such as the elevation, GPS co-ordinates 

and information on the habitat and description of plant characteristics that would get 

lost in a dried, preserved herbarium specimen, e.g. colours, smells etc. We then 

would take a section of leaf material to dry quickly in silica gel so that the DNA 



could be sequenced at a later date. Samples of each plant were collected for 

herbarium specimens. Ideally these would have fruits or flowers present so that it 

would be possible for experts to identify them to species level back in the herbarium.

Due to the humid conditions, our samples were preserved using alcohol, rather than 

air drying them. We collected 2 duplicates of each collection, one for RBGE and one

for the IEBR herbarium in Hanoi. We also collected living material, as this was a 

horticultural collecting trip. In a best-case scenario, we would be able to collect ripe 

seed. Where this wasn’t possible we would collect cuttings, tubers or rhizomes and 

transport them in Ziploc bags.

We soon arrived in the village but…. no motorbikes. It was therefore decided that 

we would collect what we could in the forest surrounding the village, stay there 

overnight, and hope that the bikes would arrive and that we could set off early the 

next morning.

The view from the village where we stayed overnight

Our elevation was still low, 570m, so anything we collected here would be grown 

under glass in our respective gardens back in the UK. Although not our intended 

plan, we still made some good collections, including a Mussaenda (Rubiaceae), a 

few Aeschynanthus (Gesneriaceae) and a Lanonia dasyantha (Arecaceae) with seed. 



Angela who is an expert on palms was particularly happy with this find. As a small, 

understorey palm it will be a glasshouse friendly addition to the Victorian 

Temperate palm house at Edinburgh, where there is no risk of it trying to grow out 

of the top of the roof. Despite a few good finds, our proximity to the village and 

terraced rice paddies meant that the surrounding area was disturbed secondary forest

dominated by huge bamboos.

Mussaenda sp., collection number LWCWEI 152



Fruits of understorey palm, Lanonia dasyantha

That night we ate a huge meal with some people from the village and slept in our 

sleeping bags on the floor of a building owned by the forestry service. One of our 

Vietnamese counterparts, Doctor Mike, taught me some Vietnamese, so I can now 

say “it’s delicious”, “goodbye” and “cheers”!  There was also a hot shower, which 

was much appreciated.

Dinnertime with our hosts and our counterparts from IEBR



The next morning the motorbikes bikes roared up and we each clambered on the 

back on one, and we were off! There were five of us from the UK, four Vietnamese 

Counterparts, the forestry warden, and four local guides and porters. Fortunately, I 

had prior fieldwork experience of clinging on to the back of a motorbike over rough 

terrain, but this was something else. The steep, narrow track wove up the 

mountainside at some points with a steep drop down on one side. In other places we 

crossed small bridges the width of a motorbike tyre. The wet weather meant that the 

main problem was mud and the bikes struggled to make it through the thick, sticky 

terrain so us bulky passengers had to hop off and walk up the worst bits. Despite 

that, it was exhilarating and great fun. After a week of trekking up and down 

mountains on foot, I had no problem at all with the loud, bumpy motorbike 

alternative, however terrifying and uncomfortable.

Will and the motorbike crew waiting for the others to make it up the muddy 
track.



Bike track through the forest

However, it was over with all too quickly. The plan, or so we had thought, was to 

get as high as possible up the mountain by bike, to where we could explore more 

temperate, high altitudes where there would be plants that we can grow outside in 

the UK and less forest disturbance. However, this route up the mountain meant that 

we could only get to 1370m by bike whereas we needed to be at around 2000m.

We didn’t have enough tents for all of us to make it to the top on foot as the plan had

been to stay in a wooden shack. It was therefore decided that we would split into two

groups. Angela, Will and I would stay around this elevation collecting subtropical 

plants and camp in a the shack. Richard, Andrew, Dr. Mike, Thanh and two local 

guides would head up to camp (with Dr. Mike’s 3-man tent and a tarp) as high as 

possible that night, make it to the summit the next morning and then head back 

down to our lower elevation camp, collecting along the way.



Cloud Forest

We set off up the mountain all together. For some of the way there were narrow 

tracks to follow, but for the most part our local guide led us up the steep 

mountainside, clearing a narrow path through the vegetation with a machete. Our 

group stayed together to an elevation of 1813m, where Richard and co. kept going 

up, and the rest of us headed back down. These mountains would be in cloud for 

most of the year, with constant high humidity. This is perfect territory for members 

of the Gesneriaceae family, begonias and ferns, all of which are key research groups

at RBGE. Unfortunately, these are also perfect conditions for cardamom growing. 

Here, as on our previous 3-day trek around the Fansipan in Lao Cai province, much 

of the understorey vegetation had been cleared for the production of cardamom.



Cardamom, Lanxangia tsaoko growing in a forest clearing



Fruits of Lanxangia tsaoko



All cardamoms are members of the Ginger family, Zingiberaceae. Green cardamom 

that we are most familiar with in the UK is Elettaria cardamomum, native to 

Southern India. After saffron and vanilla, this is the third most expensive spice in the

world (Singh et al., 2012). Another alternative used in food and for medicinal 

purposes is black cardamom, Amomum subulatum, native to the Himalayan foothills 

of Northeast India. (Singh et al., 2012). The species in cultivation in Northern 

Vietnam resembles black cardamom, but is most likely an equivalent species native 

to Northern Vietnam, Lanxangia tsaoko, known as Amomum tsaoko until last year 

(Mark Newman, Personal communication, 2019). It is planted as an understorey 

crop in high altitude, humid forests in areas cleared of existing undergrowth. Larger 

trees are felled if the shade is too dense.  The disruption to the ecosystem is further 

compounded by the need to dry out the fruits after harvesting, which means cutting 

down small trees for firewood. We were there during harvest season and so saw bags

and bags of it being collected and dried in racks adjacent to small wooden shacks 

throughout the forest. After drying, the cardamom is then sold across the border in 

China. With a rapidly growing population and small percentage of natural forest 

remaining in Vietnam, there are huge challenges in protecting biodiversity whilst 

also meeting the needs of rural communities and enabling them to make a living 

(Sterling et al., 2006).

Cardamom drying rack



Dried cardamom, Lanxangia tsaoko

As we explored the subtropical altitudes of Tay Con Linh, we did find interesting 

plants but much of the forest was degraded and taken over by cardamom or bamboo.

Small pockets of diversity gave an impression of what this forest would have been 

like in the past. The best habitat for finding things were fallen trees which could be 

covered in epiphytes, or on the banks of streams where the cardamom can’t take 

hold. One benefit of the cardamom is that its leaves are long and tough and the 

rhizomes so firmly anchored in the soil that we could use them as ropes to help 

climb up and down the slippy mountainside.

We headed back to our cardamom shack camp before dark and Chung, our local 

guide and Phuong, the Forestry warden made dinner. This meal unfortunately 

included one of the three live chickens that had been brought in a bag up the 

mountain and tethered outside all day. After dinner we were informed that Will, 

Angela and I would be sleeping out under a tarpaulin on the cardamom drying rack 

for the night! It had been used that day so was still warm, so turned out to be the 

perfect place to sleep on a cool, damp night in the mountains.



The next day we continued to explore the area around our camp, heading to another 

cardamom hut. We made 20 or so collections, including an Arisaema that Dzu, an 

expert in Arisaemas, thinks may be a new species. Lunch included bamboo shoots 

harvested from the forest and crushed magnolia fruits, a delicacy which had been 

bought in a market. I tried it and did get a hint of the aromatic flavour of the 

magnolia but they were ground up with chillies which were much too spicy for me!

Bamboo shoots harvested from the forest

Crushed magnolia and chili



That afternoon we made another few collections on the way back to our main camp 

including Didymocarpus purpureobracteatus (Gesneriaceae), Arisaema, a 

Celastraceae shrub and a Vitaceae climber.

 

Didymocarpus purpureobracteatus (Gesneriaceae)

Angela botanising in the sodden understorey!



Shortly after we arrived back at our main camp Richard, Andy and the others 

returned from their trip to the top of the mountain and recounted the tale of their 

adventures. They had reached the summit and made seed collections 

of Rhododendron, Camellia, Quercus and Magnolia at high altitude, so all in all 

were happy, despite the cold, wet night on the mountain in a very small tent.

Richard and Andrew sorting their seed collections from the top of Tay Con 
Linh

Everyone dried out and de-muddied themselves as best they could and the day’s 

seed, data and herbariums specimens were checked over. Dinner was prepared and 

the (now cold) cardamom drier was magically transformed into a dining table for all 

14 people! Another huge dinner appeared (including the remaining 2 chickens) a 

somehow limitless supply of rice wine. There was lots of eating, drinking, laughing 

and…. singing (but I won’t go into that). And then bed, this time in the shack rather 

than on the dining table/cardamom drier.

The next morning we were up at 5:20, had a quick breakfast and then off down the 

mountain to meet the motorbikers who took us back to the village where we had 

stayed previously. Uoc and his magical minibus had gotten stuck further down the 

valley. The bikes set off with Richard, our herbarium specimens and equipment 



whilst Will, Andrew, Angela and I set off on foot. The road was luxuriously easy 

terrain after the steep, muddy slopes of the forest. Our sense of time and distance 

had become a bit warped as we realised with relief that even if we couldn’t get the 

minibus, it would ‘only’ take us 4 hours to get back to Ha Giang on foot. 

Fortunately, four bikes came to pick us up and we made it back to the minibus in no 

time. We were back in Ha Giang by lunch time where we spent the afternoon sorting

specimens, photos and data, before heading off to our next location in the morning.

Abroma angusta, our last collection on Tay Con Linh
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Will Ritchie’s blog on the National Botanic Garden of Wales.

Plant conservation? In Vietnam?
Monday October 21st, 2019 by Bruce Langridge

The Garden’s curator Will Ritchie is collecting plants in Vietnam. Find out why and 
what he’s found.

Will Ritchie in Vietnam October 2019 Creative Commons - Attribution (BY): Will Ritchie



Creative Commons - Attribution (BY): Will Ritchie



My journey to Vietnam started on a train bound for 
Paddington Station from Port Talbot.
After observing my bag containing wet weather clothing and my secateurs in a side 
pocket, the gentleman sitting next to me asked where I was heading. After learning 
that I was representing the National Botanic Garden of Wales in a collaborative 
project between botanic gardens en route to Vietnam, his questions continued. 



Upon reaching the topic of conserving plants in botanic gardens, he asked perhaps 
the most common question about botanical expeditions, “why?”.
The reasons why we take plants from the wild to grow them in 
collections elsewhere for the purpose of conservation (ex-situ) can
be confusing and seem counter-intuitive.

Few would argue that conserving plants where they are found, in their native 
habitats and biological communities (in-situ) is not the best form of conservation. 
But ideal scenarios in conservation are few and far between.
Rarely do we have all the resources, expertise and conditions required to implement 
effective in-situ conservation programmes in the world’s biodiversity hotspots.
In many scenarios, although never ideal, ex-situ conservation can help safeguard 
against the loss of plant diversity. I explained to my fellow passenger that, in 
Vietnam, there are many of these imperfect scenarios that prevent in-situ from being
the sole focus of plant conservation practitioners. The examples I used are as 
follows.
Rate of biodiversity loss: Vietnam is one of the fastest-growing countries in the 
world. Natural resources are therefore being consumed at an increasing, and 
arguably unsustainable, rate with few systems in place to protect biodiversity. 
Agricultural production and construction are also disturbing previously stable plant 
communities, creating opportunities for invasive or dominant species to colonise at 
an alarming rate.
Insufficient data and documentation: A sizeable proportion of the plant diversity 
in Vietnam is yet to be documented; many species remain unnamed and biological 
data is limited. Without sufficient data and information to guide conservation 
efforts, it is difficult to create effective strategies and prioritise practical 
conservation efforts.
Limited resources for in-situ conservation: Government and non-government 
organisations focused on in-situ conservation are restricted to few projects. There 
are great examples of work being carried out by the likes of the Institute for 
Ecological and Biological Resources and Flora and Fauna International for example 
but Vietnam is a large and diverse country which requires substantial resources to 
study, manage and conserve their flora.
Unfortunately much of the world’s capacity for conservation, research and 
management is rarely located in the world’s biodiversity hotspots.
After reaching our destination and finishing our discussion about conservation and 
the work of the botanic gardens, we parted ways and I headed for the Heathrow 
Express.
Meet the team
Those of us that were flying directly to Hanoi met at Heathrow shortly before 
departure on our 12-hour flight. Andrew Luke, a veteran of two previous expeditions 
to Vietnam and Head Gardener at Wrest Park, found me at the check-in desk. Andy 
has a great knowledge of the flora and plants collected on previous expeditions as 
he personally grew much of the seed from previous expeditions at the Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Kew. His knowledge of woody plants and propagation has been invaluable 
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in developing the ex-situ collections that already exist. We latterly met Dr Ángela 
Cano, who is the Assistant Curator at Cambridge University Botanic Garden, in the 
departure lounge. Ángela has considerable experience in fieldwork with recent 
expeditions to South Africa, Colombia and Switzerland. This was, however, her first 
experience of fieldwork in Asia and she was looking forward to exploring a new flora.
We arrived in Hanoi shortly after 04.30 local time. The Edinburgh contingent was due
to arrive much later so we headed to the hotel. Taxi journeys in Vietnam can be 
eventful as cars and mopeds weave effortlessly across the roads with no clear 
indication of traffic rules or compliance. They do, however, always seem to know 
what they are doing or so it seems. Despite being tired from the long journey, the 
driving and sights of Hanoi kept our eyes fixed to the windows.
The sight of mature bonsai on the roadsides and exotic plants such as Allamanda, 
Bougainvillea and large Bird’s Nest Ferns (Asplenium nidus) adorning the walls and 
lamp-posts gave us horticultural clues as to the culture and climate. After a power 
nap, the three of us took the opportunity to explore Hanoi. We were able to discuss 
the expedition in person for the first time, drink Vietnamese coffee and walk the 
streets of the French influenced Old Quarter, enjoying the warmth, sights and 
sounds of the city.
Later that evening, the two members of the team representing the Royal Botanic 
Garden Edinburgh landed. Expedition leader, Richard Baines, arrived with the 
heaviest bags after carrying much of the essential kit and documentation that we 
needed. Richard has, like Andy, visited Vietnam twice previously. His expertise and 
passion for the rhododendrons of the northern region will be vitally important 
throughout the trip. Hazel France is a Senior Horticulturist and joined the project for 
the first time. Hazel is no stranger to the region having previously visited the botanic 
garden in Laos and assisted field studies in Cambodia.
Heading north towards the mountains
With our colleagues from the Institute of Ecological and Biological Resources, we 
travelled by minibus to Sa Pa, a town located at the foot of the Hoang Lien 
Son mountain range. On the way we needed to collect further permits for our 
fieldwork from the National Park authorities in Lào Cai. While the paperwork was 
getting finalised, the rest of the group went to a local cafe. From our position we 
could look across the Red River to China. The border was easily identified due to the 
use of Chinese and Vietnamese-Latin script on each side. During the expedition the 
border with China will never be far away and visible from all peaks. Once the permits 
were received, we continued north towards the mountains and the town of Sa Pa.
Sa Pa was familiar ground for most of us but the epic climb was still awe inspiring. 
Terrace hillsides made way for sheer mountain slopes as the minibus driver resorted 
to using his lowest gears. The roadsides were littered with novelty and interesting 
sights. A boy selling a recently caught cobra was only bettered by the colourful 
displays of White Ginger Lily (Hedychium coronarium) and exotic tree ferns 
(Cyathea contaminans). We arrived at our destination six hours after leaving 
steamy and subtropical Hanoi to find temperate and cool conditions at our base, the
Mountaineer Hotel.
Welcome to Cat Cat Station
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After an early morning bowl of noodle soup (Phở), we were on our way to the base of 
the Phan Xi Păng mountain. As you may suspect there are many ways to reach the 
‘Rooftop of Indochina’ at 3143 m. This time we started at a new trailhead, Cat Cat 
Station. The Lào Cai province is populated by a diverse range of ethnic groups and 
a Hmong community live in Cat Cat. Some are easily identifiable with their brightly-
coloured, traditional clothing, worn for the purpose of engaging tourists who may be
interested in buying snacks for their hike or spending a night at one of their home 
stays.
Our group quickly got away from the crowds and headed for the forest, beyond the 
rice paddies, buffalo and tannoy system. A stone path lead us downhill towards a 
stream. This was a pleasant start prior to the steep climb which followed. With spirits
and temperatures high, our expedition started at pace but slowed as the gradient 
increased. With each step the views across the foothills became more and more 
impressive.
The colourful fruits helped distinguish potential collections from the vegetation. 
Many of the plants were identifiable due to their similarity to garden favourites. Early
collections such as beautyberry (Callicarpa spp.), coralberry (Ardisia spp.) and 
whitebeam (Sorbus spp.) would be known to many gardeners but each had unique 
features unlike anything seen in cultivation.
The highlight of day one for me was at the very end when Andy found a series of 
large acorn-like seeds out of a stream. Without seeing the inflorescence, it was 
impossible to tell whether it was an oak (Quercus spp.) or its close relative stone oak
(Lithocarpus spp.). The only way to find out is to grow it and see!
The night before we had created a campsite at 1800m with impressive views toward 
the mountains beyond. This was to be our base for a further night. We started 
climbing again early on the second morning, climbing steeply into the forest once 
more. What was striking about the forest around us on the climb was that it was 
never dark. The canopy consisted only of aged trees with little understory to replace 
it. In many valleys, large areas once comprised of complex and stable plant 
communities, were now the reserve of monocultures of cardamom, many planted 
for the purpose of harvesting their seeds. The mountain was being used as a 
resource, for timber and agriculture. As a consequence we were required to look 
high into the canopy and at our feet simultaneously as we ascended the slippery and
varied path. Luckily, we were finding some great things on the forest floor. Species 
of Arisaema, Begonia and Gesneriaceae were plentiful.
Despite aims to reach a marked population of Rhododendrons at 2500m, our climb 
peaked at 2100m. This peak however was also of botanical interest. The rocky 
outcrop was punctuated by woody plants, all rooted precariously into the gaps 
between rocks and thin montane soils. A hop and several jumps towards the peak 
revealed a series of new finds. An oak and a chinquapin (Castanopsis spp.) were 
located growing near a potential new species of Rhododendron (R. aff. 
irroratum). Tsuga dumosa stood prostrate overlooking them all. Despite 
temptations to go further, the situation was reviewed objectively. There was little 
time for further exploration so we retreated down the mountain contented by our 
new discoveries.
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On day three, we packed up our camp to return to Sa Pa to 
process our specimens, data and bags full of laundry.

An alternative route was used for our descent. This allowed for further collections on 
the way. The path was less developed and more difficult in sections. The steep path 
was composed mostly of rocks, roots and clay. The rain fell intermediately, making 
the surface increasingly slippery. It became a running joke that only Ángela and the 
Vietnamese could make their way down the mountain with any grace. The 
Colombian and Vietnamese group members were able to make their with few slips 
and clean clothes. The rest of us were covered in mud as we used a more ‘bouncy’ 
technique. The plants observed on the way down were as varied as the landscape. 
We came across a grove of Magnolia spp. with at least two different species present,
a small Primula aff. nghialoensis happily residing in the middle of the path and a 
specimen of Exbucklandia tonkinensis in flower. On the final section, after a long 
three days, we were quickly consoled by the sight of our minibus at Cat Cat Station 
and the promise of a warm shower and coffee.
Our first foray revealed a staggering and beautiful diversity of plants on Phan Xi 
Păng. It is a truly incredible place and an important part of Vietnam’s natural history.
We however also could see a great deal of biodiversity loss, limited regeneration of 
trees and cardamom plantations replacing the rich tapestry of plant life on the forest
floor. Hopefully in-situ conservation and good land management will restrict the 
degradation. The scale of the challenge however suggests that ex-situ resources may
also be needed and play an important role in preserving the flora of Phan Xi Păng.
None of this would have been possible without the support of our 
sponsors: Royal Horticultural Society, Stanley Smith (UK) Horticultural 
Trust, Spencer ECA, Garden Members and visitors. Thank you. 
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Collections summary. 

Full data collection was recorded incl. GPS co-ordinates, habitat, ecology and substrate.

Coll# Assigned name Locality Description

1 Hedychium Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Perennial to 70 cm, 20 
cm leaves, red calyx, 
white corolla, broad 
labellum. No scented

2 Callicarpa cf. rubicola Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub, 2 m tall, purple 
fruits

3 Clerodendrum Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Small tree to 3 m tall, 
leaves scented, strong 
non pleasant, red 
calyx, black fruit, two 
seeds per fruit

4 Dryopteridaceae Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Fern, ca. 50 cm tall, 
young leaves reddish, 
then dark green, 
inducium peltate

5 Aeschynanthus Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village, near a 
ravine

Herb, 40 cm tall, red 
calyx and corolla, base 
of filaments pale red, 
apex red

6 Gesneriaceae Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village, near a 
ravine

Herb, 70 cm tall, leaves
pale green abaxially, 
light green to dark 
green adaxially. Calyx 
green to purple, corolla
lilac with white vertical
stripes inside

7 Polygonatum Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Herb, about 70 cm tall, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, fruits purple

8 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Epiphyte, 20 cm tall, 
leaves pale green 
below, dark green 
above, brown stipules

9 Rhododendron 
saxicolum

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub, 2 m tall, 
capsules 1.5 cm tall, 
brown

10 Rhododendron 
saxicolum

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Epiphytic shrub to 
90cm

11 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near San Shrub, about 150 cm 



saxicolum Sa Ho village tall

12 Ardisia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Herb, 30 cm tall, pink 
fruits

13 Rhododendron 
irroratum

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 8 m tall, most 
leaves green, some 
yellow. Fruits green 
with yellow tones

14 Sorbus Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village, near a 
ravine

Tree, ca. 8 m tall, fruits 
pale green

15 Diospyros Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, leaves dark 
green, fruits green

16 Ardisia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Small shrub, 40 cm tall,
red fruits

17 Lauraceae Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub, 2 m tall, leaves 
dark green, scented. 
Red fruits

18 Rhododendron 
maddenii

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Epiphyte, about 2 m 
tall, leaves pale green 
or yellow, whitish 
abaxially

19 Fokienia hodginsii Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, ca 7 m tall

20 Rhododendron 
leptocladon

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Epiphyte, 1 m tall, dark
green leaves above, 
whiteish below

21 Rhododendron sp. nov. Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 10 m tall, 70 cm 
diameter, dark green 
leaves adaxially, pale 
green abaxially, green 
fruits

22 Oreocharis Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Epiphyte, 10 cm tall, 
dark green leaves 
adaxially, pale green 
leaves with dark veins

23 Rubiaceae Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub, ca 170 cm, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, blue fruits

24 Rhododendron aff. 
irroratum

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 5 m tall, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially, 
green fruits

25 Lithocarpus Phan Xi Pang, near San Tree, ca 10 m tall, 



Sa Ho village, near a 
ravine

acorns collected from 
the ground

26 Begonia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village, near a 
ravine

Herb, leaves green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, ink flowers

27 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village, near a 
ravine

Epiphyte, ca 20 cm tall,
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially

28 Oreocharis Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Epiphyte, about 10 cm 
tall, leaves green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially with reddish 
veins, yellow flowers

29 Viburnum cf 
cinnamomifolium

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 4 m tall, most 
leaves green, some 
orange, red peduncle, 
purple fruits,

30 Dipteris Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Herb, 2 m tall, petiole 
about 1 m long, brown 
sori

31 Myrsinaceae Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Herb, 1 m long, leaves 
green adaxially, pale 
green abaxially, red 
spots on the margin of 
the leaflets, red fruits

32 Rhododendron aff. 
saxicolum

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub, 3 m tall, leaves 
same green both sides,
buds pale green

33 Primula Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Herb, 10 cm tall, leaves
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially, 
lilac corolla adaxially

34 Dichroa Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub, about 2 m tall, 
young leaves strongly 
purple abaxially, dark 
green adaxially, the 
purple disappearing 
when older, dark green
calyx, blue filaments, 
yellow anthers

35 Malvaceae Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village, near a 
ravine

Shrub, 1 m tall, green 
leaves, both faces 
same tone, yellow 
epicalyx, pale yellow 



capsules

36 Carex Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Herb, about 70 cm tall, 
stem red at the base, 
red fruits

37 Asteraceae Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Terrestrial herb, leaves 
dark green with yellow 
hairs, pale green leaves
abaxially, brown 
peduncle

38 Magnolia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Cone, about 10 cm 
long, with white 
lenticels. Red seeds

39 Castanopsis Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

40 Gesneriaceae Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Terrestrial herb, 5 cm 
tall, 20 cm diameter, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially

41 Rhododendron 
irroratum

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Epiphyte, ca 1 m long, 
prostrated, most 
leaves dark green, 
some red, pale green 
abaxially

42 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree to 8 m, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially, 
brownish fruits

43 Arisaema Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Herb, white stem and 
petioles with purple 
vertical spots, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially, 
spate white at the 
base, tuning green 
towards the apex with 
purple vertical spots

44 Rhododendron aff. 
moulmainense

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, about 8 m tall, 60
cm diameter, leaves 
green, same tone at 
both sides, pale green 
buds, green capsules

45 Begonia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Herb, 10 cm tall, 30 cm 
diameter, leaves pale 
green adaxially, whitish
abaxially, reddish 



petioles

46 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Epiphyte, about 1 m 
tall, leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially

47 Magnolia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Cone 10 cm long, 
orange seeds

48 Quercus Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, about 10 m tall, 
50 cm diameter, leaves
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially

49 Arisaema Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Raceme about 10 cm 
long, red fruits

50 Magnolia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Cone about 10 cm, 
peduncle about 7 cm, 
red seeds

51 Magnolia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Orange fruits

52 Liriope Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Perennial to 30cm, 
evergreen.

53 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Epiphyte, about 80 cm 
tall, leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially

54 Photinia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, petioles 
reddish, mid vein 
yellow abaxially, yellow
fruits

55 Quercus Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

56 Rhododendron aff. 
maddenii

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub, 6 m tall, leaves 
olive green adaxially, 
white abaxially reddish 
twigs

57 Euonymus formosana Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub, about 2 m tall, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, red 
peduncles, pink fleshy 
calyx, orange seeds

58 Viburnum Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub, about 2 m tall, 
dark green leaves same
tone both sides, black 



fruits

59 Fagaceae Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

60 Rhododendron 
arboreum

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, ca 7 m tall, leaves
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially 
with brown 
indumentum. Brown 
capsules

61 Viscum Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Parasitic shrub, pale 
green leaves, yellow 
buds, green fruits

62 Magnolia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, about 8 m tall, 
leaves green on both 
sides, orange seeds

63 Quercus Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

64 Ilex Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub about 3 m tall, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, red fruits

65 Rhododendron 
arboreum subsp. 
cinnamomeum

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 5 m tall, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially, 
brown indumentum, 
bud covered with 
brown indumentum

66 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub, about 1.5 m, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, some yellow

67 Rhododendron 
valentinianum

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

68 Rhododendron chunii 
subsp. vietnamense

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Epiphyte, about 1 m 
tall, most leaves green,
same tone on both 
sides, some red

69 Fagaceae Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub, 3 m tall, leaves 
green with mid vein 
yellow, brown 
indumentum abaxially. 
Seed covered by green 
spikes with brown 
indumentum at the 
base



70 Fagaceae Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 2.2 m tall, green 
leaves, same tone on 
both sides, green 
acorns

71 Photinia davidiana Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub, 50 cm tall, most 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, some with 
whitish veins, some 
red. Abaxially pale 
green. Red fruits

72 Tsuga Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 6 m tall, 20 cm 
diameter, green 
needles adaxially, 
white abaxially

73 Sorbus Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 4 m tall, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
with red tones, pale 
green abaxially

74 Magnolia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

75 Magnolia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

76 Magnolia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 10 m tall, cone 
with closed follicles, 
pink with yellow 
lenticels

77 Magnolia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 12 m tall, 70 cm 
diameter, leaves dark 
green adaxially, pale 
green abaxially, 
follicles pink with 
lenticels, seeds red

78 Magnolia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, about 7 m tall, 
orange seeds

79 Primula Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Rosette, perennial 
herb, leaves very close 
to grownd level, 
shaded mossed bank, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially whiteish 
abaxially

80 Begonia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Herb perennial, 20 cm 
diameter, growing on 
mossy rocky outcrop, 
leaves iridescent blue 
adaxially, whiteish 



abaxially

81 Loxostigma grifithii Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Herb, about 20 cm tall, 
leaves pale green 
adaxially, whiteish 
abaxially, purple 
peduncle, flowers 
white outside, corolla 
mouth yellow, corolla 
gorge with purple 
spots

82 Gesneriaceae Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Herb, 30 cm tall, leaves
bright green adaxially, 
whiteish abaxially, 
pedicels purple, fruits 
green with purple 
tones

83 Rhoiptelea tonkinensis Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 7 m tall, 20 cm 
diameter, bark striated 
vertically, leaves dark 
green adaxially, pale 
green abaxially, green 
fruits

84 Acer laevigata Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 5 m tall, 15 cm 
diameter, leaves dark 
green adaxially, white 
abaxially, reddish 
peduncles

85 Ardisia Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub, 1 m tall, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially, 
pink fruits

86 Rhododendron 
maddenii

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Epiphyte, about 70 cm 
tall, leaves bright green
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, covered with 
brown indumentum

87 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 5 m tall, 7 cm 
diameter, reddish bark,
leaves dark green 
adaxially, bright green 
abaxially

88 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Shrub, 3 m tall, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially 
with brown mid vein 
covered in brown 
indumentum, pale 



green buds

89 Dioscorea Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Vine, 7 m long, hanging
from a tree, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
whiteish abaxially

90 Gesneriaceae Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Epiphyte, long stems 
appressed to the trunk 
of the host, branches 
10 cm long, leaves dark
green adaxially, pale 
green abaxially, 
purplish capsules

91 Lysionotus serratus Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

EpiphyteX about 1 m 
tall, leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, corolla with 
white and red vertical 
stripes

92 Melodinus monogynus Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Vine, 3 m long, 1 cm 
width, leaves dark 
green adaxially, pale 
green abaxially, fruit 
green turning yellow

93 Viburnum Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 4 m tall, 8 cm 
diameter, smooth bark,
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
green abaxially, red 
fruits

94 Exbucklandia 
formosana

Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Tree, 10 m tall, 40 cm 
diameter, leaves dark 
green adaxially, pale 
green abaxially, white 
flowers

95 Aeschynanthus Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Epiphyte, red calyx, red
corolla,

96 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

97 Dioscorea Phan Xi Pang, near San 
Sa Ho village

Climber, severa meters
long, tubers brown, 
capsules green, 
stigmas yellow



98 Rhododendron 
sinofalconeri

Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit

Shrub, about 2.5 m tall,
numerous branches 
spreading horizontally, 
young shoots covered 
in pale brown 
indumentum, leaves 
dark green with bright 
green mid vein 
adaxially, covered with 
brown thick 
indumentum abaxially, 
bud apex red, base 
pale green

99 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit

Shrub, about 3 m tall, 
numerous branches 
spreading horizontally, 
most leaves green, 
some yellow, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially, 
pale green buds

100 Arisaema Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit

Herb, 50 cm tall, stem 
and petioles with black 
and pink pixel-like 
vertical rectangles, leaf
blade dark green with 
red margin adaxially, 
white abaxially, spathe 
pink with purple spots, 
spadix green with dark 
spots at the base, 
purple with dark spots 
towar

101 Indet Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit

Shrub, about 3 m tall, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, black ripe 
fruits

102 Rhododendron 
sinofalconeri

Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit

Tree, about 4 m tall, 
reddish bark, 



exfoliating, leaves dark 
green adaxially with 
pale green mid vein, 
covered in brown 
indumentum abaxially, 
buds pale green with 
brown indumentum

103 Rhododendron 
tephropeplum

Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit

Shrub, about 1 m tall, 
young twigs reddish, 
older with exfoliating 
bark, purple buds, 
most leaves green with
white dots adaxially, 
pale green with brown 
dots abaxially, mid vein
pale brown on both 
sides, some red leaves, 
brown capsules

104 Rhododendron 
crenulatum

Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit

Shrub, about 50 cm 
tall, smooth bark, buds 
pale green at the base, 
pink towards the apex, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, some red. 
Brown capsules

105 Rhododendron 
tephropeploides

Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit

Shrub, about 2 m tall, 
red exfoliating bark, 
past year twigs 
reddish, current year 
twigs brown with 
brown indumentum, 
buds green at the base,
reddish towards each 
apex, leaves dark green
with white dots 
adaxially, white with 
brown dots abaxially, 
mid vein

106 Euonymus Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit

Shrub, about 1 m tall, 
young twigs reddish, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially with pale 



green veins, pale green
abaxially, red margins, 
purple peduncle, pink 
capsule with orange 
seeds

107 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit

Shrub, about 2 m tall, 
smooth bark, young 
twigs pale green, buds 
same color, leaves dark
green with pale green 
mid vein adaxially, pale
green abaxially, some 
yellow leaves, green 
capsules

108 Enkianthus Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit

Shrub, about 3 m tall, 
smooth bark, red 
petioles and leaf 
margins, leaves dark 
green adaxially, pale 
green with red mid 
vein abaxially, fruits 
black

109 Rhododendron 
falconeri

Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit, next to water 
reservoir

Shrub, about 3 m tall, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially covered on 
brown indumentum

110 Rhododendron 
sinofalconeri

Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit, next to water 
reservoir

Shrub, about 2.5 m tall,
exfoliating reddish 
bark, bud green at the 
base, brown towards 
the apex, leaves dark 
green with pale green 
mid vein adaxially, 
covered in brown 
indumentum abaxially

111 Brassaiopsis Ban Khoang Herb, 1.8 m tall, stem 
green, thorny, terminal
inflorescarence, leaves 
green both sides same 
color, white flowers, 
green immature fruits

112 Quercus Ban Khoang Tree, about 5 m tall, 22



cm diameter, bark 
smooth, leaves bright 
green with yellowish 
mid vein on both sides,
green acorns

113 Scurrula Ban Khoang Parasite growing on 
Quercus (112), 70 cm 
tall, leaves dark green 
adaxially, brownish 
abaxially

114 Arisaema Ban Khoang 20 cm long and 7 cm 
wide infructescence 
with bright red seeds 
about 1 cm long and 5 
mm wide

115 Illicium Ban Khoang Tree, 5 m tall, petioles 
red adaxially, green 
abaxially, leaves dark 
green adaxially, bright 
green abaxially, red 
peduncle and fruit

116 Litsea cf cubeba Ban Khoang Tree, 4 m tall, 10 cm 
diameter, bark smooth,
young twigs yellowish, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, whiteish 
abaxially, aromatic, 
green fruits

117 Celastraceae Ban Khoang Epiphyte, 2 m tall, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, green 
capsules, black seeds 
partially covered with 
an orange aril

118 Oreocharis Ban Khoang Epiphyte, about 20 cm 
tall, 40 cm diameter, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially with brown 
prominent veins, old 
yellow flowers, green 
capsules

119 Aeschinanthus Ban Khoang Epiphyte growing on 
trunk, 70 cm long, 



stem 5 mm wide, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, dark red 
calyx, red corolla 
outside, with yellow 
tones inside, filaments 
red, anthers yellow

120 Agapetes Ban Khoang Epiphyte, 40 cm tall, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, fucsia fruits 
when ripe (green when
immature), pubescent

121 Rhododendron Ban Khoang Epiphyte, 15-20 cm, 
bark red, young twigs 
green, buds pink 
apically, green at the 
base, leaves dark green
with pale green mid 
vein adaxially, 
brownish with brown 
spots abaxially

122 Aeschynanthus Ban Khoang Epiphyte, climbing a 
tree with some 
branches growing 20 
cm tall, leaves dark 
green adaxially, pale 
green abaxially, yellow 
calyx, red corolla, the 
mouth with yellow 
tones and dark red 
spots, the gorge pale 
yellow, capsule 
peduncle purple, 
capsule green wi

123 Magnolia Ban Khoang Tree, about 4 m tall, 
smooth bark, leaves 
green, lighter abaxially 
than adaxially, yellow 
mid vein, old fruit 
remnants, seeds 



orange

124 Lysionotus serratus Ban Khoang Climber, with rosettes 
of dark green leaves 
adaxially and white 
leaves with purple 
veins abaxially, reddish
capsule peduncle, 
reddish capsule

125 Schefflera Ban Khoang Herb, to 4 m, stem 6 
cm diameter, 
bifurcating, brown 
petioles, leaflets dark 
green adaxially, 
whiteish with yellowish
mid vein abaxially, 
inflorescence tachos 
and pedicels reddish 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, fruits green, 
turning black when 
ripe

127 Begonia Ban Khoang Herb, about 10 cm tall, 
40 cm broad, leaves 
green with blue 
iridescence or bright 
green tones adaxially, 
white abaxially, brown 
petiole

128 Gesneriaceae Ban Khoang Epiphyte, about 10 cm 
tall, 30 cm broad, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially

129 Vaccinium Ban Khoang Shrub, 3 m tall, smooth
bark, green young 
twigs, leaves green 
same tone both sides, 
dark fruits

130 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit, next to water 
reservoir

Large shrub to 3 m tall, 
bark coarse, young 
twigs green, fawn 
buds, very pointed, 
leaves shiny mid green 
adaxially, light green 
with plastard 



indumentum abaxially, 
capsules green, barril 
shaped

131 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit, next to water 
reservoir

Large shrub, to 4 m, 
bark coarse, young 
twigs green, buds 
green obvoid, leaves 
doll green mid vein 
light green adaxially, 
doll green with yellow 
mid vein abaxially, 
capsules green barril 
shaped with prominent
lime green style

132 Rhododendron cf. 
huidongensis

Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit, next to water 
reservoir

Small tree to 4 m, bark 
coarse, young twigs 
green, buds ovoid, 
green, singular, leaves 
shiny rich green mid 
vein prominent 
yellowish adaxially, doll
silvery green with 
prominent yellow 
midrib abaxially, 
capsules green, barril 
shaped

133 Rhododendron Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit, next to water 
reservoir

Tree to 5 m, bark 
coarse, young twigs 
green, buds green, 
leaves doll green 
adaxially, mid green 
abaxially, capsules 
barril shaped, in 
clusters, green

134 Schefflera Phan Xi Pang, near 
summit, next to water 
reservoir

Tree, 5 m tall, bark pale
brown with deep 
vertical fisures, green 
petioles, 8 leaflets per 
leaf, leaflets doll green 
with grey mid vein 
adaxially, doll green 
abaxially

135 Rhododendron Ban Khoang Shrub, 2 m tall, not 
compact habit, bark 



coarse reddish, young 
twigs reddish, buds 
pointed ovoid red, 
leaves shiny mid green 
adaxially, doll silvery 
green abaxially, 
capsules green barril 
shaped

136 Vittaria Ban Khoang Epiphyte , 50 cm long, 
simple fronds, linear, 3 
cm width 50 cm long, 
dark green adaxially, 
glaucous green 
abaxially, linear 
sporangia in the 
margin, orange-brown

137 Tripterospermum Ban Khoang Climbing, 50 cm long, 
elongated purple fruits,
white inside with black 
seeds

138 Quercus Ban Khoang Tree, about 8 m tall, 20
cm diameter, leaves 
dark green adaxially, a 
bit lighter abaxially, 
green acorns

139 Begonia Ban Khoang Herb, 50 cm tall, red 
petioles, leaves bright 
green on both sides 
with red hairs in the 
veins, new leaves 
bright red

140 Henckelia Ban Khoang Herb, growing on the 
side of a rock, 10 cm 
tall, 10 cm diameter, 
leaves dark green with 
dark red areas 
adaxially, whiteish with
purple areas and green
veins abaxially, green 
calyx with purple spots,
corolla tube white 
outside, lobes lilac, 
gorge yellow ab

141 Barringtonia Ban Khoang, near 
rubbish tip

Tree, 5 m tall, 10 cm 
diameter, leaves dark 
green adaxially, pale 
green abaxially, fruits 
green to purple



142 Alpinia Ban Khoang, near 
rubbish tip

Herb, about 70 m tall, 
red seeds

143 Celastrum Ban Khoang, near 
rubbish tip

Shrub, about 4 m tall, 
smooth bark, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially, 
pale green mid vein, 
black fruits

144 Dichroa Ban Khoang, near 
rubbish tip

Shrub, 150 cm tall, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially with dark 
green veins, pale green
fruits

145 Myrtaceae Ban Khoang, near 
rubbish tip

Tree, 7 m, 25 cm 
diameter, smooth bark,
leaves dark green, fruit 
looks like a ponme 
granate, opens 
irregularly, yellow. 
Seed orange

146 Rhododendron 
maddenia SS

Ban Khoang Epiphyte, glabrous 
leaves on both faces,

147 Camellia sinensis On the way to Tay Con 
Linh

Tree, about 4 m tall, 10
cm diameter, smooth 
bark, young twigs 
reddish, leaves dark 
green adaxially, pale 
green abaxially, the 
mid vein more pale 
than the blade on both 
sides, green fruits

148 Quercus On the way to Tay Con 
Linh

Tree, about 9 m tall, 
vertical striations with 
lenticels on bark, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, green spiky 
bract involucre, green 
acorns

149 Ladianthus Tay Con Linh Shrub, 1 m tall, white 
flowers, blue fruits

150 Vittaria Tay Con Linh Epiphyte, growing on 
base of petioles of 
Livistona sinensis, 20 
cm large, glaucous 
green



151 Schizophragma Tay Con Linh Climber, climbing to 5 
m, white bracts, 
tubular flowers white 
outside, orange inside, 
fruits green

152 Indet. Tay Con Linh Tree, to 4 m tall, 4 cm 
diameter, white bracts,
orange flowers

153 Alpinia Tay Con Linh Herb to 3 m tall, leaves 
about 80 cm long, 15 
cm wide, inflorescence 
about 50 cm long, 
fruits red

154 Gesneriaceae Tay Con Linh Epiphyte, 10 cm wide, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green-
purple to white 
abaxially, inflorescence
10 cm tall

155 Gesneriaceae Tay Con Linh Epiphyte, herb, 10 cm 
wide, coriaceous 
leaves, dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially

156 Lanonia dasyantha Tay Con Linh Understory palm, 
about 2 m tall, no 
stem, 25 palmate 
leaves, divided in 12 
segments, young 
leaves with clear and 
dark spots, these 
disappear in old leaves,
petioles 1-1.5 m, 
spines in petiole until 
half of its length, blade 
1 m diameter, 
inflorescences 40

157 Medinella Tay Con Linh Climber, about 1,5 m 
tall, leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, pink flowers

158 Aeschynanthus Tay Con Linh Epiphyte, shrub, about 
50 cm tall, 1 m wide, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, calyx, corolla 
and filaments dark red



159 Magnolia Tay Con Linh Tree, 12 m tall, 40 cm 
diameter, bark with 
horizontal lenticels of 
about 3 cm long, leaves
about 40 cm long, 20 
cm wide, pale green 
adaxially, brown-pale 
green abaxially

160 Aeschynanthus Tay Con Linh Climbing, stems 7 mm 
wide, reaching 4 m 
hight, with branches 
separating from the 
host tree 70 cm long, 
dark red calyx, capsules
10 cm long, green

161 Loxostigma grifithii Tay Con Linh Epiphyte, herb, about 1
m long, tubular flowers
pale yellow outside, 
lower lips yellow 
inside, all corolla inside
with purple spots

162 Begonia Tay Con Linh Herb, 150 cm tall, 
stems reddish, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially, 
pink bracts

163 Liliaceae Tay Con Linh Herb, long 
inflorescence of about 
3 m tall, ramified to 
one order, with 16 
branches 40 cm long, 
with dry capsules, 
banana like, 15 cm long
2 cm wide, hanging

164 Rhododendron vialii Tay Con Linh Epiphyte, 1 m long, 
branches 40 cm long

165 Arisaema Tay Con Linh

166 Begonia Tay Con Linh Herb, 50 cm tall, pink 
petioles, leaves green 
adaxially, whiteish 
abaxially brown fruits

167 Rhododendron Tay Con Linh Epiphyte, 1 m tall, 
green young twigs, 
leaves green adaxially, 



brownish abaxially, 
green capsules

168 Arisaema Tay Con Linh Spadix 15 cm tall, 
covered in red juicy 
fruits

169 Castanopsis Tay Con Linh Acorns found in the 
floor

170 Castanopsis Tay Con Linh Tree, 10 m tall, 50 cm 
diameter, leaves dark 
green adaxially, pale 
green abaxially

171 Begonia Tay Con Linh Herb, growing on a 
rock, 15 cm tall, 30 cm 
wide, petioles green 
with red hairs, leaves 
bright green with red 
area around veins 
adaxially, whiteish with
red areas around veins 
abaxially

172 Annonaceae Tay Con Linh Fruit compound of 
fleshy units, these red 
or green on the sides

173 Tetrastigma Tay Con Linh Climber, herbaceous, 
about 3 m long, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially, 
green or black seeds

174 Polypodiaceae Tay Con Linh Epiphyte, 20 long, 7 cm
tall, fronds dark green 
adaxially, whiteish 
abaxially, aporangia 
wothou inducium, 
circular

175 Rhododendron Tay Con Linh Shrub, bout 1 m tall, 
growing on rock, bark 
smooth, reddish, 
young twigs green, 
leaves green silvery 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, capsules grey

176 Aescimanthus Tay Con Linh Epiphyte, branches 50 



cm long, fruit a capsule
of 5 cm long plus 2 cm 
style remnant

177 Aspidestra Tay Con Linh Mono or, epiphyte, 
leaves 80 cm long, 7 
cm wide, green to 
black fruits

178 Rubiaceae Tay Con Linh Shrub, 60 cm tall, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, red fruits

179 Aralia Tay Con Linh Shrub, 4 m tall, leaves 
2 m long, bipinnate, 
black fruits

180 Magnolia Tay Con Linh Fruit about 10 cm long,
follicles pale brown, 
seeds red

181 Arisaema Tay Con Linh Herb, 30 cm tall, green 
spathe, whiteish 
peduncle

182 Arisaema Tay Con Linh Spadix 10 cm long 
covered in orange 
fruits

183 Polygonatum Tay Con Linh Herb, about 70 cm tall, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, fruits 
greennto blueish

184 Lythracae Tay Con Linh Tree, about 3.5 m tall, 
7 cm diameter, bark 
whiteish, leaves dark 
green adaxially, a bit 
less dark a abaxially, 
capsules green to 
brown

185 Aralia Tay Con Linh Tree, 4.5 m tall, 8 cm 
diameter, young stems 
covered with spines, 
aromatic leaves, white 
flowers

186 Commelina Tay Con Linh Herb, crawling in the 
understory, leaves dark
green adaxially, pale 
green abaxially, with 
purple petioles, green 
capsules



187 Verbenaceae Tay Con Linh Tree, 5 m tall, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially, 
red fruits

188 Celastraceae Tay Con Linh Climber with branches 
separating from the 
host tree, these about 
2 m long. Leaves dark 
green adaxially, 
whiteish abaxially, 
capsules with pink soft 
spines

189 Polypodiaceae Tay Con Linh Epiphyte, growing on 
the trunk of a tree, 
sporangia pale brown

190 Gesneriaceae Tay Con Linh Herb, growing on rock, 
about 50 cm long, 
leaves bright green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, peduncle, 
bracts and calyx 
maroon, tubular 
corolla pale pink at the 
base, lilac towards the 
apex outside, white 
with lilac vertical 
stripes inside, capsules 
maro

191 Commelina Tay Con Linh Climber, about 150 cm 
tall, leaves bright green
adaxially, whiteish 
abaxially, with purple 
petioles, white flowers,
yellow hairy filaments

192 Cissus Tay Con Linh Climber, woody, pink 
fruits

193 Euphorbiaceae Tay Con Linh Green capsules with 
prominent veins, they 
belong to a tree about 
20 m tall, 40 cm 
diameter, whiteish 
bark, hearted shaped 
leaves

194 Arisaema Tay Con Linh Herb, about 40 cm tall, 
petiole with lenticels

195 Fabaceae Tay Con Linh Tree, 8 m tall, 20 cm 



diameter, bipinnated 
leaves, legumes about 
20 cm long

200 Rhododendron Tay Con Linh Shrub, evergreen, 
usually epiphytic to 
1m, leaves green 
above, brown/silvery 
below, buds green 
ovoid, fruits, brown  
barrel shaped.

201 Gesneriaceae Tay Con Linh Herb, perennial >20cm,
leaves shiny green 
above, silvery below, 
flowers yellow, upright.

202 Aucuba Tay Con Linh Shrub, evergreen >2m, 
leaves lanceolate, 
shiny green above, dull
green below, fruits 
red>6mm spherical.

203 Symplocaceae Tay Con Linh Shrub, evergreen >3m, 
leaves lanceolate, 
acute, rich green, fruits
green, barrel-shaped in
clusters >0.5cm

204 Dichroa Tay Con Linh Shrub, multi stemmed 
to 1m, leaves opposite,
green on both sides, 
fruits black spherical 
>0.3mm

205 Hydrangea Tay Con Linh Shrub, deciduous, 3m 
tall, leaves broadly 
lanceolate, acute, seed 
in disk florets.

206 Aucuba Tay Con Linh Shrub, evergreen >2m, 
leaves lanceolate, 
shiny green above, dull
green below, fruits 
red>6mm spherical.

207 Pieris Tay Con Linh Shrub to 2m, 
evergreen, leaves 
green, shiny, fruits 
upright, dry in upright 
clusters.

208 Rhododendron irrorata
subsp vietnamensis

Tay Con Linh Tree to 10m metres, 
evergreen, leaves shiny
green lanceolate on 
upper surface, dull 



green below, buds 
green, ovoid.

209 Syzygium Tay Con Linh Tree small, leaves 
evergreen, opposite, 
fruits shiny, green.

210 Fagaceae Tay Con Linh Tree, evergreen, seed 
collected on ground.

211 Rhododendron aff lyi Tay Con Linh Shrub, evergreen, 
usually epiphytic to 
1m, leaves green 
above, brown/silvery 
below, buds green 
ovoid, fruits, brown  
barrel shaped.

212 Camellia furfuracea Tay Con Linh Multi stemmed tree up
to 4m, leaves 
evergreen, undulate, 
shiny on both surfaces,
flowers >7cm across 
whote petals, yellow 
stamens, autumn 
flowering.

213 Viburnum Tay Con Linh Shrub to 1.5m, 
evergreen, leaves 
lanceoate/ovate, 
acute, fruits red >1cm 
spherical

214 Hydrangea Tay Con Linh Shrub, deciduous, 3m 
tall, leaves broadly 
lanceolate, acute, seed 
in disk florets.

219 Magnolia Tay Con Linh Tree, evergreen to 8m, 
collected seed on 
ground.

220 Rhododendron irrorata
subsp vietnamensis

Tay Con Linh Tree to 10m metres, 
evergreen, leaves shiny
green lanceolate on 
upper surface, dull 
green below, buds 
green, ovoid.

221 Enkianthus Tay Con Linh Shrub, deciduous, up 
to 4m tall, leaves 
lanceolate, reddish 
colour, fruits in 
pendulous clusters

222 Euonymus Tay Con Linh Shrub, evergreen , to 1 



m tall, leaves shiny 
green on both 
surfaces, fruits pink 
1.5cm across,capsules 
x4 seeds.

223 Enkianthus Tay Con Linh Shrub, deciduous, up 
to 4m tall, leaves 
lanceolate, reddish 
colour, fruits in 
pendulous clusters

224 Fagaceae Tay Con Linh Tree, evergreen, 
acorns upto 3cm, 
singular, collected on 
ground.

225 Rosaceae Tay Con Linh Tree, deciduous, 4m 
tall, branches brown, 
fruits green spherical, 
multiseeded, pithy.

226 Fagaceae Tay Con Linh Tree, evergreen, 
acorns upto 3cm 
collected on ground.

227 Rehderodendron 
macrocarpum

Tay Con Linh Fruit 7 cm long, brown

230 Myrtaceae Tay Con Linh Shrub, evergreen, 
leaves green, flowers 
white classic 
myrtaceae.

231 Camellia Tay Con Linh Shrub, evergreen 2m 
high,leaves lanceolate, 
acute, alternate. 
Flowers in clusters, 
yellow in bud.

232 Magnolia Tay Con Linh Tree, evergreen, seed 
in cones collected on 
ground 8cm long.

233 Indet Tay Con Linh Shrub to 2m, leaves 
simple, green on both 
surfaces, pendulous 
pink flowers

234 Illicium Tay Con Linh Shrub, 3m tall, 
evergreen, leaves 
green, ovate.

240 Agapetes Tay Con Linh Sprawling woody 
scrambler, 2m long, 
epiphytic. Leaves green
on both sides 5cm, 



fruits spherical 0.5cm 
diam

241 Celastraceae Tay Con Linh, near the 
top of the mountain

Shrub, flowers dark red
corolla, yellow stamens

242 Rhododendron Tay Con Linh, near the 
top of the mountain

Tree, 12 m tall, 40 cm 
diameter, appealing 
brown bark, young 
twigs green, buds 
conical to rounded, 
vary green, leaves dark 
green with yellow mid 
vein adaxially, doll 
green with yellow mid 
vein abaxially, brown 
capsules from last year

243 Camellia Tay Con Linh, near the 
top of the mountain

Shrub, 2 m tall, bark 
brown, green leaves on
both sides, flower buds
in clusters, flowers pale
yellow

246 Lauraceae Tay Con Linh, near the 
top of the mountain

Tree, 4 m, 20 cm 
diameter, leaves shiny 
green adaxially, doll 
green abaxially, 
elongated fruits green

247 Abroma angusta Tay Con Linh, lowlands,
by a river

Climber, about 3 m 
long, 1.5 cm thick, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, petiole 
reddish, base of blade 
veins reddish, 
peduncle reddish, 
persistent calyx green 
with reddish tones 
capsules green, then 
developing into dry 
brow and opening d

248 Magnolia Tree, evergreen, seed 
in cones collected on 
ground 8cm long.

249 Cestrum Bottom of Fairy Bosom Shrub, about 2.5 m tall,
bark pale brown, 
leaves scented, pale 
green flowers, white 



fruits, black seeds

250 Jasminum Bottom of Fairy Bosom Shrub, multiple stems, 
1.5 m tall, 1 cm wide, 
white flowers

251 Indet. Tam Son Climber, woody, leaves
green adaxially, pale 
green abaxially, fruits 
green turning orange 
and then red when ripe

252 Begonia Tam Son Herb, by steam, about 
20 cm diameter, leaves
dark green with dark 
red veins adaxially, mid
green with red veins 
abaxially, pink flowers

253 Cyathia contaminans Tam Son Tree fern, about 3 m 
tall, fronds 2 m long, 1 
m long, reddish rachis

254 Ardisia Tam Son Herb, 50 cm tall, 60 cm 
wide, leaves dark green
towards the mid vein 
clear green towards 
the margins adaxially, 
pale green abaxially, 
red flowers and fruits

255 Vitex Tam Son Tree, about 2.5 m tall, 
20 cm diameter, bark 
pale brown, leaves 
bright green adaxially, 
silvery abaxially, 
scented, purple 
flowers, fruits green 
turning black when 
ripe

256 Amorphophallus 
tonkinense

Tung Vai Herb, 80 cm tall, 
petiole with blueish 
areas, leaf blade dark 
green adaxially, pale 
green abaxially

257 Strobilanthes Tung Vai Shrub, about 2.5 m tall,
leaves dark green 



adaxially, pale green 
abaxially, inflorescence
about 10 cm long, one 
flower developed at 
the time per 
inflorescence, this 
purple

258 Streptocarpus Tung Vai Small shrub, 1 m long, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, pale brown 
abaxially, the young 
ones orange, fruits 
contorted

259 Diplazium 
megaphyllum

Tung Vai Fern, stem about 80 
cm tall, frond 2 m long

260 Indet. Tung Vai Epiphyte, 2 m above 
the ground in a tree 
trunk, branches 1 m 
long, flower buds dark 
red with white

261 Indet. Tung Vai Shrub 1.5 m tall, leaves
dark green adaxially, 
yellow-green abaxially, 
orange at the base 
when young, capsules 
10 cm long

262 Indet. Tung Vai Epiphyte, branches 
about 1 m long, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially, 
bracts, peduncle and 
calyx dark red, the 
latter persistent when 
fruiting, capsules green

263 Magnolia Tung Vai Tree, about 20 m tall, 
80 cm diameter, pale 
brown trunk, smooth 
bark, leaves about 20 
cm long 10 cm wide, 
fruit 10 cm long

264 Ardisia Tung Vai

265 Illicium Tung Vai Fruit brown



266 Magnolia grandis Tung Vai Tree, about 20 m tall, 
50 cm diameter, bark 
smooth, pale brown, 
trunk branching from 
2.5 m upwards, petiole 
bright green, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
pale green with yellow 
mid vein abaxially, 
fruits bulky, about 10 
cm long and 8 cm 
width, pink when unri

267 Arisaema Tung Vai Orange seeds

268 Pyrrosia Tung Vai Frond about 1 m long

269 Podophyllum Tung Vai Herb, 40 cm, leaves 
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially

270 Indet. Tung Vai Herb, 60 cm tall, leaves
dark green adaxially, 
pale green abaxially, 
pale green calyx, 
corolla pale pink 
outside and inside, 
with purple spots 
inside

271 Indet. Tung Vai Climber, 5 cm 
diameter, yellow fruits

272 Begonia Tung Vai Herb, about 70 cm tall, 
deeply loved leaves, 
red petioles and 
abaxial leaf blade, dark 
green adaxial blade, 
pink flowers

273 Selaginella Tung Vai Herb, red rachis, dark 
green to blue 
iridescent leaves

274 Enicosanthellum 
petelotii

Tung Vai Tree, 3 m tall, aromatic
leaves, black carpels 
when ripe fruit

275 Amentotaxus Tung Vai Tree, about 7 m tall, 
leaves dark green 
adaxially, white 
abaxially



276 Indet. Tung Vai Herb growing on 
exposed humid rock, 
about 10 cm tall, 20 cm
wide, flowers lilac

277 Magnolia Tung Vai

278 Magnolia Tung Vai

279 Aeschinanthus Tung Vai

280 Begonia Tung Vai Herb about 70 cm tall, 
red petioles and 
abaxial leaf blade, 
adaxial leaf blade dark 
green with white spots,
pink flowers. Possibly 
same species as 272

281 Begonia Tung Vai Herb, about 50 cm tall, 
leaf blade green on 
both sides, pink flowes
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Kfnh güi: Vién Sinh thåi vå Tåi nguyén Sinh vat

 Phüc Cöng vän sö 748/STTNSV ngåy 03/9/2019 cüa quy Vién vé viéc Xin chü
truong cho phép chuyén gia nu6c ngoåi dén låm viéc toi tinh Hå Giang, SO Ngoqi vu
c6 kién nhu sau:

1. Döng cho phép cåc chuyén gia nu6c ngoåi co ten du6i dåy tham gia nghién
cüu cüa quy Vién dén låm viéc toi tinh Hå Giang.

(1) Ong Baines Richard Adrian, Sinh näm: 1966; Quöc tich: Anh; sö hö

chiéu: GBR 532110932.

(2) Ong Luke Andrew Thomas, Sinh näm: 1979; Quöc tich: Anh; s6 hö
chiéu: GBR 556920435.
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557066134.
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Thåi gian: Tir ngåy 14/10/2019 dén ngåy 23/10/2019.

Dia diém: Tei cåc huyen Vi Xuyen, Quån be cüa tinh Hå Giang.

Néi dung: Nghién cfru thuc dia cåc loåi thyc vat.

2. Dé nghi quy Vién thöng båo két quå chuyén låm viéc cüa Doån chuyén gia

Anh toi tinh cho SO Ngoqi vy tbng hop båo cåo Üy ban nhån dån tinh I-Iå Giang.

3. Db nghi Üy ban nhån dån cåc huyen Vi Xuyen, Quån Be chi doo cåc don vi
lién quan t4Q diéu kién thuan Iqi cho Doån chuyén gia nu6c ngoåi trong thöi gian låm viéc
toi tinh.

Sö Ngoei vu trån trong thöng båo./.
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- Sb  Ngoai  vu  tinh
Hà Giang

- Sb Nông nghiëp và
Phât trién nông thôn,  tinh
Hà Giang.

Tmrc hiQn công tâc
nghiên cfru khoa hoc v6i su•
hop tâc cüa câc nhà khoa hQC
cùa  Vuròn  Thvc  vat  Hoàng
gia  Edinburgh;  Vubn  Thurc
vêt   Blarney  -  Ireland
(Vurong  quôc  Anh),  Viên
Sinh thâi và Tài nguyên Sinh
vit (Viên STTNSV) cikr kién
Cl'r  Doàn cân  bê  khoa  hQC

dén  nghiên  ct'ru  dia  céc
loài thlrc vat toi 02 khu Bào
tèn  Thiên  nhiên:  Tây  Côn
Lïnh và Bât Dai Son, tinh Hà
Giang.

- Thành  phàn  doàn
công tâc: danh sâch và ké
hoqch  thçrc  hiên  kèm

——theo  công
van này.

- Thòi  gian  dg  kién:
ttr  15/10/2019  dén
25/10/2019.

Viên Sinh théi và Tài
nguyên  Sinh  vêt  kinh  dè
nghi Quy cc quan xem xét
cho  phép  doàn  thvrc  hièn
chuyên công tic.

MQi  thông  tin  Xin
gCri vê dia chi: Vien Sinh
thâi  và  Tài  nguyên  Sinh
vêt,  18 Hoàng Quôc Viêt,
Càu  Giây,  Hà  Mi',  ho(tc
liên  hê  truc  tiêp  Véi  Ths

NCVC.  Nguyën  Hùng  Manh  theo  sé  dièn  thoai:
0983756097; h04c

Xin Chân thành càm cn./.

Noi tt/t@n:

- Nhtr trên, - Doàn công tâc,

- LuruVT.
n vä danh sách cán bÔ khoa

hQC công tác tqi KBTTN TAY
Côn

L1nh
vi Bát Dqi Scn, tinh Hä Giang gvän
s6..7.48.../STTNSVngůy i.;....tháng
E.3.Näm 2019

$ khu he thuc vôt tgi khu

Bäo  tön  Thiôn  nhiën

Täy  Côn  LÄnh  vä  Bát

mäu thvrc vat lim tiôu bán nghiën cĹru khoa

hoc.

Thöi gian CIV kién: tü 15/10/2019 dén 25/10/2019

Lý do chon dia diëm: KBYTN Täy Côn LŤnh vä Bát Dai Son lä

nhüng khu V!ľc có IIG sinh thái núi cao, dia hinh hiěm trö, Ít có

công bó vČ da dang th!ľc vat trong nhüng näm gän däy, cän có

nhfrng nghiôn cfru dé cung cáp thém thông tin da dqng thvc vat

noi däy cho 02 khu BTTN tai tinh Hä Giang nói riëng vä nuóc

ta nói chung.

Ké hoqch báo cáo: Doän së có báo cáo so bÔ güi Quý co quan

ngay sau khi két thúc dgt công tác (02 tuän läm viëc) vä se có

báo cáo chi tiét sau khi dä hoän thänh các công viëc chuyôn

môn (dinh danh )



DANH sÁCH DOÄN côNG
TÁC

só
HQ Vä tën & hQC ví Co quan eông tác

1 TS. NCVCCNguy n Vän
DÚ,

Vien Sinh thái vä Tái
n u ôn sinh vot

2 Ths. NCVC. Nguy n 
Hůn Manh

srmsv
3 Ths. Tr•nh Xuän Thänh Vien s•rmsv
4 TS. Lé Chí Toůn Dai h c Str ham 2

5

TS. Bałnes"Ričha-rď 
Ardrian

VŰöiŤTIi1ľe-v0t— 
Edinburgh

6
TS. Luke Andrew 
Thomas

Vłrön Thvc vot
Edinburgh

7
Tricker David Peter Vtrön Thvc vot

Edinburgh

8

Cano Angela Vtrön Thvc vät
Edinburgh

9

Ritchie William David Vtrbn Thvc vit
Edinburgh

US' BAN NHÂN DÂN
TiNH LÀo CAI

sé: 462 /UBND-NC
V/v cho phép nguròi nuréc 

ngoài vào hoqt dongtai 
tinh

CQNG HOÀ xÂ HQIC 
NAM

DQc lûp - T v do -
H'4nh phüc

Lào  Cai,
ngàyOS
thüngd0  nàm
2019



Kinh gùi:

- Sò Ngoai VII',

- Sb Nông nghiêp và phât triên nông thôn

Xét  dè  nghi  cùa  Sd  Ngoqi  vu  tai  Tb  trinh  sô  342/TTr-SNV  ngày
30/9/2019 vê viêc cho phép nguòi ntr6c ngoài vào hoqt dông, Chù tich US' ban
nhân dân tinh cô y kiên nhtr sau:

1. Cho phép Doàn cân bê và chuyên gia nghiên cüu thyc vôt cùa Viên
Sinh thâi và Tài nguyên Sinh vat (thuç3c Viên Hàn lâm Khoa hoc và Công nghê
Viêt Nam) và Vuròn Thyc vat Edingburgh (Anh) vào hoat dông tai tinh, cu thê
nhtr sau:

* Thành phan doàn:
Viën Sinh théi và Tài nguyên Sinh vêt

(l ). Ông Nguyên Vàn Du, cân bê nghiên cûu thyc vat - Truong doàn;

(2). Ông Nguyen Hùng Manh, cân bô nghiên ct'ru Sinh thâi vât;

(3). Ông Trinh Xuân Thành, cân bô nghiên ct'ru bào tôn thyc vât;

(4). Ông Lê Chi Toàn, cân bê nghiên ciru di truyên thyc vât;

Vu•òn Thecc vêt Edingburgh (Anh)

(5). Ông Baines Richard Adrian, chuyên gia tmrc vât; quôc tich: Anh; sô IIO 
chiêu: 532110932;

(6). Ông Luke Andrew Thomas, chuyên gia thwc vat; quôc tich: Anh; sô
hô chiéu: 556920435;

(7). Bà France Hazel Catherine, chuyên gia thkrc vât; quôc tich: Anh; sô hê 
chiêu: 538042499;

(8). Bà Cano Angela, chuyên gia thUC vat; quoc tich: Thuy SY, sé hê
chiéu: X0507321

(9). Ông Ritchie William David, chuyên gia thyc vât; quoc tich: Anh; st) hê 
chiêu: 557066134.

* Nëi dung: Khào sât khu hê thyc vôt và thu thâp câc mâu thyc vat
làm tiêu bàn nghiên ct'ru khoa hoc.



* Thùi gian: Tù ngày 06/10 — 15/10/2019.

* Dia diém: Toi Khu Båo ton Thién nhién Båt Xåt (huyen Båt Xåt)
vå Vuön Quöc gia Hoång Lién (huyén Sa Pa).

* Kinh phi: Do doån tv dåm båo.

2. Giao SO Nöng nghiép vå PTNT chü tri, phöi hep v6i cåc co quan, dia
phuong lién quan chuan bi diéu kién dé hu6ng dån vå quån l! doån hoot döng;
däng k! cho doån våo hoot döng toi khu urc bién gibi (néu c6); trong vöng 10
ngåy låm viéc sau khi két thüc, båo cåo két quå vé UBND tinh vå SO Ngoqi vu

theo quy
Nai nhån: KT.CHÜ TICH
- Nhtr trén;

- CT, PCTl,2;
- Cöngan tinh;
- cvp, PCVP2;

- UBND  huyen:  Sa  Pa,  Båt  Xåt;  -  Ltru:  VT,NNI,
NC3.
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